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A longitudinal study of pre- and post-weaning tail damage in
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Tail-biting occurs pre-weaning, but literature on tail damage during lactation and on the development of damage over time is
sparse, especially for non-docked piglets. We assessed the prevalence of tail damage in non-docked piglets in a commercial
Danish piggery during the lactation and weaning period, and investigated the within-animal association of tail lesions pre- and
post-weaning. Non-docked piglets (n= 741) from 51 loose-housed sows were individually marked and tracked from birth to
9 weeks (w9) of age. Tail damage was scored during lactation at w1 and w4, and once a week post-weaning (average weaning
age 30 days) at w6 to w9. The within-animal association of tail damage before and after weaning was investigated at pig level
using generalized mixed models. Tail damage was prevalent already pre-weaning. During the lactation period, the prevalence of
tail lesions was 5% at w1 and 42% at w4, with the most prevalent score being ‘superficial damages’ (66.7%, score 1;
pre-weaning scheme: 0= no damage, 3= tail wound). Post-weaning, 45% of pigs had a tail lesion at least once over the four
assessments, with 16.7% of pigs having a tail lesion at least at two assessments. The majority of lesions were ‘minor scratches’
(34.2%, score 1; post-weaning scheme: 0= no damage, 4=wound – necrotic tail end) and a ‘scabbed wound’ (19.9%, score 3).
The number of pigs with lesions as well as wound severity increased over time. More pigs had a tail wound at w8 (15%,
P< 0.001 and< 0.01) and w9 (19%, P< 0.001 and < 0.001) compared to w6 (2.7%) and w7 (5.6%). Pigs with tail lesions
pre-weaning (w1: OR 3.0, 95% CI 0.9 to 10.2; w4: OR 3.4, 95% CI 2.0 to 5.8) had a significantly higher risk of having a wound
post-weaning, and pigs with lesions at w4 additionally were at a higher risk (OR 3.0, 95% CI 1.8 to 5.1) of having a lesion over
several assessments. Females compared to castrated males had a significantly lower risk of having tail lesions at w1 (OR 0.3,
95% CI 0.1 to 0.8). Similarly, females were at a significantly lower risk (OR 0.5, 95% CI 0.4 to 0.9) of having a wound
post-weaning, and tended to have a lower risk of having lesions over several assessments (OR 0.7, 95% CI 0.5 to 1.2). Our study
confirmed that tail damage is prevalent already during the lactation period, and that pre-weaning tail damage is predictive of tail
wounds post-weaning.

Keywords: tail lesion, tail-biting behaviour, early life, piglets, intact tails

Implications

Understanding at which production stage non-docked pigs
are at a higher risk of being tail-bitten is useful to adapt
management strategies to reduce tail damage. This study
assessed the prevalence of tail lesions of non-docked pigs
during lactation and post-weaning. We found that tail lesions
already occurred in piglets before weaning and increased in
frequency after weaning. Piglets with tail lesions before
weaning are very likely to have severe, long-term tail
damage after weaning. Therefore, it is paramount to prevent
tail-biting as early in life as possible.

Introduction

Tail-biting within groups of pigs is an indicator of the reduced
welfare of both the victim and the biter, and is considered
an economic problem within modern pig production. To
prevent pigs from biting each other’s tails, the majority of
conventionally raised pigs within the EU have their tails
docked early in life, as this has been found to reduce the
prevalence of tail-biting (Valros and Heinonen, 2015).
However, routine tail docking is prohibited by European
law (Directive 2008/120/EC, 2008), and the European
Commission recommends pig farmers employ specific
management strategies to reduce the risk of tail-biting
behaviour, thereby reducing the need for tail docking
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(Commission Recommendation (EU), 2016/336). With an
increasing political focus on implementing the ban on routine
tail docking, there is a need to improve the conventional
production of piglets with intact tails. Current approaches
aiming at reducing the risk factors in the grower-finisher unit
include lowering stocking density, distributing adequate
enrichment material, as well as early detection of outbreaks
either through behavioural changes (Larsen et al., 2016)
or tail posture (Zonderland et al., 2009; Lahrmann et al.,
2018), with subsequent removal of the biting pig(s).
However, these approaches are only applied later in the
production process, often when tail damage has already
occurred. Due to its sporadic occurrence, tail-biting is difficult
to study within experimental settings, and multi-farm
epidemiological studies focusing on herd- and group-level
tail damage and abattoir data are, therefore, predominantly
used (Moinard et al., 2003; Valros et al., 2004). However, this
approach does not provide information to understand the
aetiology of behaviour at pig level (Edwards, 2006).
Furthermore, tail damage studies mainly investigate pigs
in the grower-finisher period (Munsterhjelm et al., 2009;
Statham et al., 2009; Zonderland et al., 2011; Brunberg et al.,
2013; Larsen et al., 2017; Lahrmann et al., 2018; Valros,
2018). In contrast, literature on the occurrence and severity
of tail damage in piglets prior to weaning is sparse (Ursinus
et al., 2014). Furthermore, few studies report the initial
prevalence of tail damage in the pigs used, and even fewer
take a longitudinal approach and track pigs over a long
period in order to study the onset and causality of tail
damage.

The reasons for tail-biting behaviour are generally thought
to be multifactorial, with the majority of studies relating the
behaviour primarily to poor housing and management
(Schrøder-Petersen and Simonsen, 2001; Taylor et al.,
2010). However, precursors such as tail-in-mouth (TiM)
behaviour have also been related to internal factors such
as sex and genetics (Schrøder-Petersen and Simonsen,
2001; Schrøder-Petersen et al., 2003; Beattie et al., 2005).

Rearing conditions have an effect on the stage at which
animals develop certain cognitive abilities (De Kloet et al.,
2005; Prunier et al., 2020), and an adult’s response to a
stressor does not only depend on its genetic background
but is alsomodulated by previous experience (Hennessy et al.,
2015), particularly during early life (De Kloet et al., 2005).
Early, including prenatal, experiences (Brajon et al., 2017)
are known to affect the subsequent behaviour of animals
and may compromise their ability to deal with adverse
situations in the future (Otten et al., 2010; Brajon et al.,
2017). It is likely that piglets will react differently to the
stressors associated with early rearing and weaning, and that
this may result in variations in the likelihood of biting and
being bitten at a later stage. To ensure the high welfare of
pigs raised with intact tails, risk factors for the development
of the behaviour should be limited in daily farm practice from
an early stage. A deeper understanding of when non-docked
piglets are more prone to tail damage, and whether early tail
damage can be used to predict tail damage later in life, has

the potential to improve management practices and increase
the quality of future tail damage studies. If tail damage early
in life is predictive of tail damage later in life, management
strategies could be adapted accordingly. The aim of the
present study was to estimate the prevalence and severity
of tail damage in non-docked pigs before and after weaning,
and to investigate whether pre-weaning tail damage can
predict tail damage during the grower stage.

Materials and methods

Animals, housing and management
This study was carried out on a large (880 sows) commercial
farrow-grower farm in Denmark, which was positive for
app12 (Actinobacillus pleuropneumonia) and chosen for
practical reasons (accessibility and no use of tail docking).
The study was set up as an observational on-farm study with
a cross-sectional follow-up design, and data were collected
between October 2018 and January 2019. Housing and
husbandry followed conventional commercial practice.

Piglets (n= 741) from 51 litters ((Landrace× Yorkshire) ×
Duroc) born in six batches (range 5 to 11 litters per batch)
were included in the study. Each batch consisted of piglets
farrowed within the same week. Weekly selection of sows
was based on the date of farrowing and a minimum of
13 live-born piglets. Nursing sows and sows with clinically
observable illness were excluded. The farrowing unit con-
sisted of six rooms with 36 pens each. Each section was
equipped with windows and the temperature (18°C to 20°C)
was gradually adjusted according to the age of piglets.
All sows were moved to free-farrowing pens 7 days before
the predicted farrowing date. Pens measured 6 m2 and
consisted of a sheltered piglet creep (0.7 m2) with floor heating
(∼41°C until weaning) and a heat lamp (150/175W), a slatted
cast iron floor dunging area (2.4 m2) and a concrete resting
area (3.6 m2, floor heating). A straw rack located on the
pen wall was filled daily. Sows were fed a standard lactation
diet twice a day using automatic feeding. All animals in the
farrowing unit were routinely inspected every day by the farm
staff. In cases where clinical signs of illness were observed,
animals were treated with antibiotics and appropriate
medicaments. On day 1 postpartum (day of birth= day 0),
litter size was reduced to 15 (±4) piglets, and piglets’ teeth
were ground by the farm staff. Within 5 days postpartum,
all piglets received an iron injection, and males were surgically
castrated using short-term analgesia and a local anaesthetic
injected into both testicles. Piglets were not subjected to
tail docking, and no cross-fostering occurred in experimental
litters. However, if deemed necessary for their survival, exper-
imental piglets were moved to nursing sows, but were still
included in the study. Piglets were weaned at an average
age of 30 days, depending on their size.

Weaned pigs (n= 592) were sorted by size and allocated
to new pens (n= 19, average 31 pigs per pen) in the weaning
unit. Pens included both sexes with a sex distribution of, on
average, 52% (SD 5.7) males and 48% (SD 4.9) females.
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Group composition did not change in the growing phase.
However, it should be noted that due to problems with
the feeding system of one room, all piglets from batch
6 (n= 56) were allocated to a single pen at weaning and then
split and moved to six new pens 3 weeks later. Pens mea-
sured 480 × 240 cm, 67% of which was solid concrete floor-
ing and 33% was slatted cast iron flooring. The end of the
lying area was equipped with an adjustable cover (2.9 m2)
and floor heating, and was separated from the rest of the
pen with a wooden beam. The room temperature was set
to 23°C when the pigs arrived, and was gradually decreased
to 18°C at around w9. Pigs had continuous access to
water and were fed ad libitum with a commercial diet
adjusted to average BW (diet 1: <10 kg; diet 2: 10 to 15 kg;
diet 3: 15 to 30 kg) within the pen. All pens had a bite-
rite (manufacturer: Ikadan) and a salt block, and straw
(approximately two handful) was provided daily in the lying
area. Piglet’s health and functionality of the equipment were
monitored daily by the stockperson. Pigs with any signs
of clinical impairment were treated according to the farm
protocol (mild impairments: pigs were marked for sub-
sequent observation; severe impairments: pigs were treated
with antibiotics), and in severe cases, pigs were moved to a
hospital pen. If tail wounds became apparent, new enrich-
ment material (sisal rope/cardboard) was provided by the
farm staff, tails were treated with zinc spray, and antibiotics
were given if necessary.

General observations
During the lactation period, the same female observer (F.H.)
made all observations. Piglets were assessed after litter
reduction (within 12 to 16 h after birth – w0), at 7 days
(w1) of age, and 3 days prior to weaning at 4 weeks (w4)
of age. Each piglet was individually identified with an ear
tag and sexed at w0. For all assessments, piglets were lifted
from the farrowing pen and their weight and tail damage
were assessed. Starting from 10 days after weaning, and then
once a week for 4 weeks (assessments w6 to w9 at 6, 7, 8 and
9 weeks of age, respectively), weaned pigs were assessed
individually for weight and tail damage. The average daily
weight gain (aDWG) was calculated as the difference in
weight from the first to the last assessment for which a
pig was present, divided by the number of days in-between.
Each piglet was assessed once and observations of
pens alternated randomly between two female assessors
(F.H. and M.L.M.E.) within each batch and each series of
observation. Interobserver reliability between assessors
was calculated using Cohen’s κ with squared weights and
was moderate to strong (κ= 0.52− 0.82, P< 0.01) for the
four tail damage measures.

Tail damage scoring
As the inflicted tail damage differed largely depending on the
age of pigs, different scoring schemes were used to assess tail
damage in this study. At w1 and w4, each piglet’s tail was
assessed using the two parameters: tail wound and tail
length. The scoring system used in this study was specifically

adapted to piglets (combined and modified from Abriel
and Jais (2013) and the ‘German pig evaluation key’
(Anonymous, 2016)) and classified both tail wound and tail
length into different scores indicative of varying severity, as
presented in Table 1 (see Supplementary Table S1 for pictorial
examples). Although other reasons causing tail lesions than
biting are possible (such as the sow stepping on the tail), it
was not possible to make a clear distinction between them.
Post-weaning, the damage to pigs’ tails recorded included
wound severity, wound freshness, tail length and swelling
(see Table 2), as described in detail by Lahrmann et al.
(2018). In case of a tail-biting outbreak after weaning
(minimum four pigs per pen with a tail wound at the day
of assessment, adapted from Lahrmann et al. (2018)), the
victims and, where identification was possible, the biters
were colour-marked and the outbreak was reported to the
stockperson.

Loss of pigs
During lactation, 149 piglets died and four died within the
first week post-weaning. Additionally, the number of pigs
varied between assessments due to the following reasons:
10 piglets were weaned before the official weaning
date and were missing at w4; few pigs were removed
(and sometimes reintroduced) by the stockperson because
of health reasons; data collection was not possible on one
day post-weaning, resulting in missing data for assessments
w9, w8 and w7 for batches 4, 5 and 6, respectively (Table 3).
A full post-weaning assessment (including four assessments)
was performed for 331 pigs.

Statistical analysis
The statistical programme R (version 3.6) was used for data
analyses (R Core Team, 2017). Differences were considered

Table 1 Classification scheme for tail damage in piglets prior to weaning

Score Description

Tail wound score
0 – No wound No visible damage
1 – Superficial damage Superficial discolouration, minor

point-shaped lesions (maximum
pinhead size)

2 – Bite marks/scratches Skin lesions indicative of tissue
damage, that is, bite marks
and/or small scratches (with or
without a scab)

3 – Wound Clearly visible wound (wound
covered with a scab, but cracks in
the scab and/or dried blood/fresh
tissue are visible)

Tail length score
0 – Intact Original length of tail
1 – Tip missing Partial loss of tail tip
2 – Partial loss Partial loss of up to 1/3 of tail length

Adapted/modified from Abriel and Jais (2013) and the ‘German pig evaluation
key’ (Anonymous, 2016). For pictorial examples, see Supplementary Material
Table S1.
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significant at P< 0.05 or as a trend at P-values between 0.05
and 0.10.

The prevalence of tail damage pre- and post-weaning was
summarized as the number of pigs with any tail lesion. To
focus more on moderate to severe damages post-weaning,
weaned pigs were classified as either a victim or non-victim
(binary variable) for each post-weaning assessment. Pigs

with a tail wound, tail length implication or tail swelling were
classified as victims. Additionally, pigs assessed with any tail
lesion in at least two out of four assessments post-weaning
(n= 98) were classified as ‘permanent’ victims (binary
variable). The study unit was an individual piglet. To account
for differences in weaning age, tail scores from piglets that
did not deviate >4 days from the average weaning age of
30 days (n= 571, 300 males/271 females) were used for
pre-weaning analysis.

To assess the overall occurrence of tail lesions pre-
weaning, generalized linear mixed models (GLMERs) with
binomial distribution were used. At w1, the model included
sex and birth weight as fixed effects, and litter nested within
a batch as random effect. The interaction between sex and
birth weight was tested, but excluded from the final model
as its effect was not significant. To the model at w4, tail
damage at w1 and aDWG (g) was added. When tested,
the interaction of sex and aDWG tended to have an
effect on the outcome and was, therefore, included in the
final model.

To test the risk of becoming a victim post-weaning,
the GLMER procedure was used, with tail lesions at w1
and w4, sex, weaning weight, post-weaning aDWG and
assessment as fixed effects, and pigs in pens within batches
as a random effect. Interactions between pre-weaning tail
damage, weaning weight and post-weaning aDWG with
sex were tested, and only the interaction of sex and tail
damage at w1 was included in the model. Similarly, to assess
the risk of becoming a permanent victim, a model including
tail lesions at w1 and w4, sex, weaning weight and
post-weaning aDWG was fitted with pens within batches
as a random effect. No interaction terms were included in this
model.

Results

The prevalence of tail damage and detailed tail scores are
given in Table 4.

Pre-weaning, 31 (4.6%) piglets originating from 20 litters
had a tail lesion at w1, while at w4, 243 piglets (41.7%)
originating from 49 litters had a tail lesion. Of the piglets

Table 2 Classification scheme for tail damage in pigs post-weaning

Tail scoring Description

Wound severity
0 – No No visible tail lesion; earlier lesion

healed
1 – Minor scratches Minor superficial scratches
2 – Wound Visible wound and tissue damage
3 – Wound – necrotic
tail end

The outer part of the tail has
almost been bitten off; during
healing tail tip will fall off

Wound freshness
0 – Intact scab The wound is covered with a hard

dry scab
1 – Not intact scab The wound is covered with a scab,

but cracks in the scab and dried
blood/fresh tissue are visible

2 – Fresh wound – not
bleeding (weeping)

Skin is broken, no scab, no blood
– only weeping

3 – Fresh wound – bleeding Fresh lesion and fresh blood are
visible

Tail length
0 – Intact Full-length tail
1 – Outer part is missing The outer part of the tail is

missing
2 – More than half is
missing

More than half of the tail is
missing

3 – <1 cm left of the tail <1 cm of the tail is left
Swelling

No No swelling
yes Swollen red tail indicating an

infection

Classification scheme adapted from Lahrmann et al. (2018). Pre-weaning tail
wound scores 2 and 3 correspond to post-weaning wound severity scores 1
and 2, respectively.

Table 3 Number of piglets assessed, missing, litter/pens they are in and mean number (range) of pigs per litter/pen for the seven assessments
(w=weeks of age)

Pre-weaning Post-weaning

w0 w1 w4 w6 w7 w8 w9

Number of piglets observed 741 672 582 588 526 528 439
Number of pigs missing in totala – – 10 – 62b 60c 149d

Number of pens they come from 51 51 51 19 18 23 20
Mean number of pigs per
litter/pen (range)

14.5 (11 to 16) 13.2 (8 to 16) 11.4 (5 to 15) 31 (18 to 56) 29 (18 to 38) 23 (6 to 39) 22 (5 to 39)

aAdditionally missing data because of loss of pigs (e.g. weaned earlier, moved due to illness, sold).
bAssessment w7 data from batch 6 missing (npens= 1, npiglets= 56).
cAssessment w8 data from batch 5 missing (npens= 2, npiglets= 52).
dAssessment w9 data from batch 4 missing (npens= 5, npiglets= 140).
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assessed with a tail lesion at w1, 59% also had a tail lesion
at w4 (see Supplementary Figure S1). Post-weaning, 266
(45.2%) pigs were scored with a tail lesion at least once over
the four assessments (see Table 4), of which 50 were logged
twice, 33 three times and 15 pigs four times. The most
prevalent score (66.7%) pre-weaning was ‘superficial
damage’ followed by ‘bite marks/scratches’ (16.5%), while
post-weaning it was ‘minor scratches’ (34.2%) followed by
a ‘scabbed wound’ (19.9%).

Of the 266 pigs with a tail lesion post-weaning, 121 (45.5%)
and 20 (7.5%) already had a tail lesion at w4 and w1,
respectively. The occurrence of tail lesion was affected by
the time of assessment, with tail lesions increasing with
each subsequent assessment, and especially wound scores
increased over time. The most common tail damage at w6
was an intact tail with redness and bite marks, while at w9
the most common score was an intact tail with bite marks
and a wound with a necrotic tail end. Over subsequent
assessments, the prevalence of wounds rose from 2% of
the piglets pre-weaning to 19.2% of pigs at w9. At w6, only
one pig had a wound with a necrotic tail end, but this was
true for 8.2% of pigs at w9. All 18 (excluding batch 6) pens
had pigs with tail lesions once or more over the assessment
period. At w6, 50% of pens contained pigs with tail lesions,
and this was the case for all pens for w7 to w9. At w6, 11%
of pens had a minimum of three pigs with a wound, while
this was the case for 29% of pens at w9. A tail-biting
outbreak (minimum four pigs affected with a wound, corre-
sponding to 13% of pigs in an average group) occurred on
12 occasions, where four pens were assessed with an
outbreak once, two pens twice and one pen at all four
assessments.

Within-animal tail damage
From 325 pigs assessed five times, 3.1% of pigs with a tail
lesion pre-weaning also had a lesion at all post-weaning
assessment, 7.7% had a lesion at three of four assessments

and 15.7% had a lesion at two out of four assessments. The
risk of having a tail lesion at w4 tended to be increased for
piglets that already had a tail lesion at w1 (OR 2.2, 95% CI
1.0 to 5.2). Post-weaning, 180 (30.6%) pigs were classified
as a victim, while 98 (16.7%) had tail lesions over several
assessments. The risk of becoming a victim post-weaning
was significantly increased at w8 (OR 4.0, 95% CI 2.0 to
8.1) and w9 (OR 9.4, 95% CI 4.1 to 21.3). There was a ten-
dency for a higher risk of becoming a victim post-weaning for
castrated males that already had a lesion at w1 (OR 3.0, 95% CI
0.9 to 10.2) and a significantly higher risk if a pig had a lesion at
w4 (OR 3.4, 95% CI 2.0 to 5.8). Having a tail lesion at w4 also
significantly increased the risk of having tail lesions over several
assessments (OR 3.0, 95% CI 1.8 to 5.1). When looking at the
effect of single pre-weaning tail wound scores (scores 0 to 3), a
significant positive association was found between score 2 (bite
marks/scratches) and the risk of becoming a victim (OR 4.4, 95%
CI 1.8 to 10.7), while score 2 significantly and score 3 (wound)
tendentially affected the risk of being a permanent victim (OR
3.8, 95% CI 1.8 to 8.2 and OR 3.8, 95% CI 0.9 to 16.3,
respectively).

Effect of weight and sex
The mean birth weight of piglets was 1.5 kg (range 0.8 to 2.6,
SD 0.3), and the mean weaning weight was 8.4 kg (range 2.9
to 15.1, SD 2.0). There was no difference in pre-weaning
weight between sexes. There was no overall difference
in birth or weaning weight for piglets with tail lesions.
Pre-weaning, at w1 females had a significantly lower risk
of having a tail lesion (OR 0.3, 95% CI 0.1 to 0.8) compared
to males. At w4, there was no significant effect of sex on the
occurrence of tail lesions, but the interaction of sex and
aDWG tended to have an effect. For every unit increase in
aDWG, castrated males were significantly more likely to have
tail lesions (OR 1.6, 95% CI 1.2 to 2.2).

Post-weaning, females compared to castrated males had
a significantly lower risk of becoming a victim (OR 0.5, 95%

Table 4 Total prevalence of tail damage and detailed damage scores of pigs pre- and post-weaning (w=weeks of age)

Pre-weaning Post-weaning

w1 (%) w4 (%) w6 (%) w7 (%) w8 (%) w9 (%)

Intact tail and : : :
superficial damages 3.3 27.8 – – – –

bite marks/minor scratches 0.9 6.9 5.6 6.1 6.3 10.9
wound, intact scab 0.2 1.7 1.5 3.6 6.1 3.2
wound, open scab, possible bleeding 0 0 1.0 0.4 1.5 2.3

Distal part or more than half of tail missing and : : :
superficial damages 0.2 3.1 – – – –

bite marks/minor scratches 0 1.9 1.0 1.0 0.6 0.9
wound, intact scab 0 0.3 0 0.2 1.9 4.8
wound, open scab, possible bleeding 0 0 0 0.6 3.8 0.7

Wound – necrotic tail end 0 0 0.2 0.8 1.7 8.2
Total tail damage prevalence 4.6 41.7 11.7 15.4 24.1 34.2
Total wound prevalence 0.2 2 2.7 5.6 15 19.2
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CI 0.4 to 0.9), and tended to have a lower risk of having tail
lesions over several assessments (OR 0.7, 95% CI 0.5 to 1.2).
Further, for every unit increase in average weight gain, the
risk of becoming a victim increased (OR 5.5, 95% CI 1.6
to 18.7). No further effects were found.

Discussion

We assessed the prevalence of tail damage in non-docked
piglets during lactation and throughout the post-weaning
period, and investigated whether tail damage pre-weaning
is predictive of post-weaning damage. The study showed that
tail damage was already prevalent during the lactation
period and continued after weaning, with severe tail lesions
increasing with each subsequent assessment.

At 7 days of age, 5% of piglets had tail lesions, while prior
to weaning, 42% of piglets had tail lesions of varying
severity. Half of the piglets with a lesion at 7 days of age were
also assessed with lesions at w4, showing a continuation of
tail damage during the lactation period. The number of litters
with piglets affected with tail wounds nearly doubled from
7 to 27 days of age, and piglets with wounds came from a
smaller proportion of all litters sampled. The occurrence of
mild lesions early in the lactation period could be indicative
of ongoing TiM behaviour, an infrequent behaviour thought
to be a precursor of tail-biting behaviour and shown to peak
at w2 (Schrøder-Petersen and Simonsen, 2001). It has been
suggested that under certain conditions, TiM behaviour
will develop into biting, which could explain the increase
in tail damage prevalence from 7 days of age to pre-weaning.
The frequency of tail lesions observed prior to weaning
corresponds with the results of a study performed in an
experimental setting (Ursinus et al. 2014), in which 46%
of piglets with intact tails had tail damage at weaning.
Other studies, however, did not find similar frequencies when
assessing non-docked piglets at weaning (5.7% in the study
by Lahrmann et al. (2018)), or reported the onset of tail
damage to be a post-weaning phenomenon (Abriel and
Jais, 2013). This discrepancy among studies could be due
to several reasons: The present study used a scoring scheme
adapted to piglets (evaluating lesions relative to the size of
piglets) to assess tail damage pre-weaning, while other
studies have mainly used schemes initially developed to
assess weaner-finisher pigs. Moreover, schemes differed
slightly in detail, as in the present study and in the study
by Ursinus et al. (2014), superficial damage such as discolou-
ration, hair loss and minor point-shaped damage were
included in the lowest score, while the lowest score in the
study by Lahrmann et al. (2018) included only minor
scratches, and discoloration and superficial damages were
not considered. It should be noted that besides tail-biting,
different causes for tail lesions are possible. In the current
system, sows were loosely housed and could have stepped
on piglets’ tails, likely causing the assessed tail wounds.
Furthermore, ‘superficial damages’ could have been caused
by abrasions with pen features. However, differentiating

between tail lesions caused by tail-biting or other reasons
is difficult if the moment of infliction was not observed.

Previous studies have shown the occurrence and rate of
tail damage during the week after weaning, with higher
rates and increasing severity from 2 weeks post-weaning
(Schrøder-Petersen et al., 2003; Zonderland et al., 2011;
Abriel and Jais, 2013). Our results support this, as we found
that the tail damage prevalence was more constant and
the number of pigs with wounds was low at 2 and 3 weeks
post-weaning compared to 4 to 5 weeks post-weaning.
Between 3 and 4 weeks post-weaning, the rate of affected
piglets increased substantially and wounds became more
frequent. This suggests that the risk of having tail lesions
changes over time, potentially due to a change in risk factors
leading to victimization (e.g. increasing stocking density,
maturation of animals). Investigating and comparing
potential risk factors for tail damage early and later in life
could enhance our knowledge about tail-biting in general.
A tail-biting outbreak occurred in 37% of the pens, including
three pens that had outbreaks over subsequent assessments.
The first outbreak occurred 2 weeks after weaning, but most
pens had an outbreak when piglets were 8 or 9 weeks of age,
which corresponds to the study by Lahrmann et al. (2018), in
which an outbreak occurred on average 26 days after
weaning.

In the present study, we found pre-weaning tail damage
to be generally predictive of whether a pig had a severe tail
lesion (any wound, length implication or swelling) after
weaning. In particular, pigs with lesions pre-weaning had
a significantly higher risk not only of having wounds within
5 weeks post-weaning but also of having lesions over sub-
sequent assessments. Our results are in line with the study
by Lahrmann et al. (2018), who found that the risk of being
scored as a victim during rearing was higher for pigs already
scored as victims at weaning. However, the authors con-
cluded that victimization during the post-weaning period
cannot be predicted by whether or not a pig was assessed
as a victim at weaning, as their results were not significant.
Similarly, the study by Ursinus et al. (2014) has found a
tendency for pigs having a lesion at weaning to also have
a lesion between w8 and w15. However, this was only true
for pigs housed under barren compared to enriched condi-
tions. The weak association between being scored as a victim
at weaning and subsequent assessments, as found by Ursinus
et al. (2014), could be explained by the exclusion of piglets
with severe tail damage at weaning from the study, which
was not the case in the present study nor in the study by
Lahrmann et al. (2018).

Previous studies have thoroughly discussed the effect of
sex on the risk of becoming a tail damage victim (for review,
see Schrøder-Petersen and Simonsen, 2001; Taylor et al.,
2010; Lahrmann et al., 2017). Although there seems to be
a tendency that males (majority of the studies reporting
on castrated males) are victims of tail-biting more often than
females (Penny et al., 1981; Kritas and Morrison, 2007; Díaz
et al., 2017), the results remain contradictory (Brunberg et al.,
2011; Zonderland et al., 2011; Munsterhjelm et al., 2016). In
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the present study, we found a significant effect of sex on
having lesions either prior to or after weaning. Females were
less likely to have a tail lesion at w1 and were similarly at a
lower risk of having a wound once, or a lesion several times,
post-weaning. Pre-weaning, castrated males with a higher
daily weight gain had lesions more often than those
with a lower weight gain. Similarly, a higher weight gain
post-weaning increased the risk of tail lesions in castrated
males. It is often hypothesized that heavier pigs (often males)
have a higher risk of becoming victims of tail-biting because
they are more docile, less active, occupy the feeder more
frequently and, therefore, become easy targets for attacks
from behind (Wallgren and Lindahl, 1996). Although many
studies report that tail-biting victims tend to be heavier than
their non-injured counterparts (Schrøder-Petersen et al.,
2003; Zonderland et al., 2011; Lahrmann et al., 2018), other
studies could not confirm this relationship (Munsterhjelm
et al., 2016).

Tail-biting and subsequent injuries are generally consid-
ered issues faced by pigs in later production stages, with
the onset of the behaviour thought to be particularly related
to the weaning process. As a result, the vast majority of
studies had focused on the occurrence of tail-biting
behaviour and related damage in grower-finisher pigs.
However, the present study found that tail damage occurs
before weaning and that tail lesions pre-weaning are related
to tail wounds post-weaning. This seems reasonable when
assuming that moderate to severe tail wounds early in life
are unlikely to completely heal over time, but rather persist
or even worsen. Potential reasons for this could include
victims becoming less reactive to further manipulation of
their tails over time, and it has been shown that tails with
an existing wound are more likely to attract the attention
of other pigs (Moinard et al., 2003).

The development of tail damage over time could have
been influenced by management strategies in case of tail-
biting outbreaks, that is, successfully finding and removing
the biter pigs, extra enrichment material or moving victims
to hospital pens. However, in the study herd, it was not
always possible to find and remove the biting pig in the
outbreak pens, and in pens with less severe tail lesions,
additional management was minimal.

In conclusion, the present study assessed the tail damage
prevalence and the within-animal association of lesions pre-
and post-weaning in a commercial herd with non-docked
pigs. Tail lesions were already prevalent during lactation,
with 5% of piglets having a lesion at w1 and 41% having
a lesion at w4. Post-weaning, the tail damage prevalence
rose to 45%, and the occurrence of tail wounds was highest
at w9. Castrated males and males with a higher daily weight
gain than average were at a higher risk of having tail lesions,
both pre- and post-weaning. We found a significant within-
animal association of tail lesions between periods, with pigs
having lesions already during lactation being at a higher
risk of having wounds post-weaning. Detecting piglets with
moderate to severe tail lesions at weaning and managing

them differently has the potential to reduce the pigs’ risk
of having lesions throughout the weaner-grower period.
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